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How to determine if an element has been moved by a drag?
I have an element containing children that can be moved

around on a canvas. When the element is moved, I need to
run a number of actions. Some of these actions don't make
sense if the element has been moved via the mouse instead

of the keyboard. If I detect that the element has been
moved via the mouse, I will not run any of the mouse-

related actions. I am using the following code:
$(el).draggable({ ... stop: function(event, ui) { if

(isDragging(el)) { mouseMoveHandler(el); } } }); The
problem is, when I start dragging the element, I get the call
to mouseMoveHandler() even if I release the mouse button
and start dragging it with the mouse. What I want to do is
tell the stop function that the element has already been
moved. Is there any way to do this? A: Listen to the drag

event instead. $(el).draggable({ ... drag: function (event, ui)
{ c6a93da74d
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